
PTO Meeting Minutes 9/8/2020  

 

1.) Boosterthon tiered rewards discussion 

a. 5,000 sports day 

b. 10,000 Mr. Kelly and Mrs. Andersen wear clothes backwards 

c. 15,000 wacky hair day 

d. 20,000 kiss farm animals 

 Teacher incentives 

  Top class gets catered lunch 

  Top class gets to name panther mascot and ice cream party 

  Nightly challenges 

  Class with highest log in percentage gets prize for that day 

 Can a parent write a check straight to PTO and have the kid still get credit in the contest 

 

 2.) Parent room helper  

  a.) got 275 responses 

  b.) still not sure how parties will look this year 

   

 3.) Spirit wear update 

  a.) got approx. 58 orders 

  b.) need to sort orders when they come in 

  

 4.) Box Top info - post online how to scan via the app and online orders 

 

 5.)  Parent/Teacher conferences - still not sure how they will look.  Looking for 

suggestions. 

  a.) virtual only? 

  b.) in person option? 

  c.) Mr. Kelly will verify options and talk to teachers 

 

 6.) Dad’s Club update 

  a.) first dads club meeting.  3 new dads showed.  Lots of new ideas.  Monthly 

panther news network - short video talking about positive news going on in the school.  Dad’s 

club sponsored online education for parents about the risk associated with technology.  

Alternative trunk or treat plan - hopeful can still have outdoors at the school.  Next meeting 

Wednesday Sept. 16th. 8pm.   Friday, Sept 18 - cornhole tournament at Campbell’s Highland 

Grille - more information to come. 

 

 7.) Book Fair - will be completely online.  Have some great ideas to make it successful. 

  

 8.) Dine to donate 

a.) $421 Hot Box - excellent earnings!!!  Biggest one other than this was the 

Mason Garvey Chick Fil A that earned $300   



b.) Zaxby’s Sept. 9; Campbell’s Highland Grille cornhole tourney Sept. 18; Ella’s 

Sept 26-27 both days all day long; Panda Express Oct. 7; Campbell’s Highland Grille 

D2D Nov. 11; Pizza King Station Polar Express theme D2D date TBD; Ella’s Battle of 

the Groves Jan 20 (another restaurant to be a part of that) 

 

 9.) Expenses 

a. 8/1: Administration lunch McAlister’s $100 

b. Harland Clarke Automatic Withdraw for checks $105.78 (checks we use to pay bills) 

c. 8/2: 4 new teachers checks $1000 total 

d. 31 returning teacher checks $4650 total 

e. 8/3: Visa gift card for ER Wednesday's to Martha Anderson. Drinks/snacks for staff 

$255.95 

f. 8/5: Gordon Food Services. Candy bars for staff Birthdays $28.98 

g. 8/5: Art Department $344.87 (Art to Remember) 

h. 8/14: Coffey Connections. New staff PG t shirts $256.25 

i. 8/17: Walmart-PTO supplies folders, labels, envelopes $46.45 

j. 8/17: Trael Kelly Bus tag reimbursement $89.74 

k. 8/17: Spotlight Strategies: Reusable water bottles $880.75 

l. 8/25: Target/Starbucks. Gift Cards for Professional Development teacher incentive $50 

(10 $5 cards) 

m. Deposits 

n. 8/3: Kroger E Community Awards $331.83 

o. 8/3: Dance Fit Sponsorships $4250 

p. 8/7: Yearbooks monies $540 

Current balance: will be communicated soon 

6.) Kelly’s Corner: Kids being in school is the best scenario possible.  Despite the changes and 

hesitation, this is the best option for kids.  Assessments happening to see how much growth is 

happening - may be pushing back the second dates to have more time.  New hires are going 

great. The “honeymoon” is over - things start to get more difficult to get kids engaged and 

participating.  Doing morning meeting time.  Safety and security: Johnson County Department of 

Health we can go to pods now instead of equally spaced out classrooms.  For each kid who has 

tested positive, no kid that was quarantine as a result of a positive case has caught Covid.  

Admin might be expecting principals to enforce a 6 foot distance especially teacher to kids.  This 

is because if one kid gets sick, the teacher and assistant are most likely out and they are trying 

to prevent that. Overall with regard to testing- kids are way behind and it’s going to be a 3 year 

process to catch them up.  We are working on engaging parents more with regard to 

summertime plans and parent involvement to help shorten that timeline.  October will be here 

soon.  Take a step back with regard to grades – Mr. Kelly is emphasizing connection more than 

grades to help kids feel safe and loved before the harder classwork starts.   

Next meeting Oct 5 - will be inside 

 


